The camera system comes with a wireless remote control (VH-5540) and a joystick (VH-9982). In case of application of the joystick, connect the joystick cable to the input bus on the left side of the VH-5540.

In the event of a wireless failure or poor batteries in the wireless remote-control VH-5540 (3 x AAA), the joystick can be connected straight away to the monitor. In this case connect the joystick cable to the “Remote” input at the backside of the monitor.

**Joystick functions:**

**Set view angle:**
- Push the joystick to the left to adjust the camera to the rear
- Push the joystick to the right to position the camera forwards

**Set zoom:**
- Press the joystick forward to zoom in
- Push the joystick back to zoom out

**Turn on the camerasytem:**
- Push the joystick forward to turn the camera on

**Turn off the camerasytem:**
- Push the joystick back 10 seconds to turn the camera off

**Changing the video channel:**
- Press the joystick forward for 15 seconds to change the video channel.